CAVALLI
Cavalli is centered on a respect & admiration
for the exquisite beauty,power & harmony of
our enduring companion, the horse.
The Cavalli Equestrian facility is situated on
over 100 hectares of land with an indoor arena
and 20 state of the art stables.
The estate is located in the prestigious
Helderberg region of Stellenbosch, South
Africa, boasting 26 Hectares of Vineyards,
Indigenous gardens and manicured paddocks,
a gourmet restaurant , art gallery, luxury
boutique and wine-tasting facility to complete
the experience for a full day of enjoyment in
the winelands.
Cavalli, your single destination for the day.

PUB L IC STABLE TOU RS
No charge (Wed, Fri, Sat 11am × 45 min)

We invite the public
to view our equestrian centre and meet our
horses up close during the 45 minute
public tour delivered by our stables manager.
Pre-booking essential.

PRIVAT E STABLE TOU RS
R150 pp (60 min)

For the guest looking for a
personally guided tour of our facilities
we offer a private tour at hours outside of
standard days and times.

OU TRIDE S
R650 pp (2 max × 60 min)

Outrides are hosted in the morning, when the
sun is not too hot and the air still fresh.
This scenic experience starts at Cavalli’s
world class stables and from here guests are guided
through the vineyards and Cape fynbos.

PHOTO SHOOT
(R2,875 × 4 pax × 90 min)

A South African photographer will capsure
the guest(s) in Cavalli’s state of the
art stables alongside American Saddlers.
This is a unique experience that can be
treasured for life.

CA R R I AG E R I D E S
(3 Adults and 1 child or 2 Adults and 2 children)

R2000
A relaxing hour long tour of the farm will
include the stables, our award winning
restaurant, the exquisite gardens
designed by Keith Kirsten and
our vineyards, all the while witnessing
breath-taking views of the Helderberg
mountains. A bottle of our premim wine is
included in the experience.

Please note all packages are horse based and Indemnity forms must be signed before the
activity can commence.
All activities are weather dependent and subject to change.
Email stables@cavalliestate.com or Call 021 855 3218

